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W1£N nu~ 1J1111J1WI ltnrs 
ngn iu Witt Wtrlt Ntws 
• Ten and Fifty Years Ago in The Tech 
News" (for that is what ft was called back 
then) is making rts f1rst appearance this 
we"k. We would like to show how things 
have changed - how they have remained 
the same - but most of all we hope you 
wr11 find this column amusing and thought 
provoking. 
The Editors 
WHAT DO YOU REALLY MEAN? 
The current discussion about whether or 
not students should wear jackets and ties in 
the dining hall Is tuming into somewhat of e 
controversy between the student govern-
rnent and Boynton Hall. Perhaps we had 
better consider now what the real issue Is. 
When the Dormitory Committee wrote 
its by-laws this year, it said that changes in 
the dorm rules would be made by the 
committee and- or the Office of Student 
Affa1rs. But Dean Van de Visse said that 
this waa not necessary. He felt that the 
responsibility fof making and enforoing the 
rules should belong to the Dormitory 
Commrttee. He said that if the ad-
m inistration could not convince the 
committee that any particular rule waa 
good, then the rule should not be retained. 
Last month the Dormitory Committee 
dedded that the rule requiring a jacket and 
tie at evening meals was not necessary. 
President Starke and Dean Van de Vlsse 
disagreed. They said that the rule would 
not be changed. 
There are some good reasons for 
wearing a jacket and tie to dinner. There are 
some good argument$ against it. In fact, 
the question can never really be decided. 
And it doesn' t have to be. The question is, 
who will make the rule - one way or the 
other? The answer is the Dormitory 
Committee. 
To tell the Dormitory Committee that 
they should make the rules and then to veto 
their rules Is hypocrisy. No one should be 
The student newspaper of Worcester Polytechnic Institute 
telling the students how to draa in the first 
place. The Dormitory Committee raalizae 
this, and one would really think a college 
administrator should realize it. 
If the Oean of Student Affalrt con-
tradicts himself concemlng who makes the 
rules, maybe he doesn't actually believe 
that jackets and ties are necessary. The 
Dormitory Committee was told to make the 
rules, so they ought to make them. And 
they will find life a lot easier If they do not 
try to figure out what Boynton Hall really 
wants. 
J .G. 
ELECTION APPALLS TUDENT 
ROTC, which are of vital concem to aU 
thoughtful students. Since the statements 
published In the Te<:h News represented 
the only information on which the majority 
of conscientious voters could base their 
decision, this mce for the presidency, In a 
year heralded s a turning point In the 
history of stu nt government at Tech, 
degenerated to an essay-writing contest. 
Sincerely, 
Henry Riley '70 
BEWARE THE CREEPING CANCER 
To the Editor: 
It's about time that somebody defends 
Compulsory ROTC against the recent 
attacks of the anarchists, terrorists, and 
outside agitators who would like nothing 
better than to see the destruction and 
communist take over of our Great Nation. 
Thank God there are still a few Patriotic 
Amor~cans left who stand armed and ready 
to defend our Country against those who 
would tum it over to the Enemies of 
Freedom by corrupting its Moral Fiber and 
Geneuc Purity from Within. 
(Continued to Page 3] 
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Volume 6, Number 8 Tuesday, March 21, 1978 
Writer program axed 
WPI NtJWSpNk has learned that the 
1ritwa in Residence Program haa not been 
*'ewed by the school administration. 
The program, now in ita second year, 
brings profealonal fiction writers, poeu, 
lnd ptaywrlt• to Tech. In 1976, C~ 
Heventhal, ataociate profeaor of Engfilh, 
and colleagues from Holy Cron. 
Assumption, Clark and Worcester State 
wrote and submitted a propaeal to the 
National Endowment for the Arts. The NEA 
wwarded the grant tor 1976-n, which eech 
t1 the participating schools matched. The 
f81lt was renewed for n-78, but the 
;ldminlstration has shown no interest in 
llnewing it for 78-79. 
One of the flrat writers to visit was 
ce fiction writer John Morreeey, 
during last C and D terms the workshop 
course he ran was the first WPI to attract 
ltUdents ftom all the Consortium colleges. 
Morressy retumed for lnterseaeion 1978 at 
Mudents' request. 
For two weeks In last April, short story 
..nter William Joyce was in residence at 
Tech. Joyce joined MoreaMY for the 
Symposium Oay, held In Higgins 
,;n~nu\1'-· During the day, students read from 
own works and that night Morreuy 
Joyce read from theirs. Close to one 
.ut•uvlr...t students and faculty attended. 
rrently, WPI has a playwrite in 
-.~.rt.~ ..... David Berry, winner of the 1977 
Voice OBIE award, Is on campus 
t~c.lllortdavs and Tueadav- through D term. 
On Tuesday aftemoons he conducts a 
worbhop In playwriting for WPI and 
Consortium studenta, selected becau• of 
their previous work. 
In addition, three other writers have 
visited Tech for shorter periodl: Ka,.., 
Swenson, a poet who conducted • 
workshop during the faH of 1976; Novelist 
David Madden, who reed from hla comic 
novel Bijou In March of 1977; and Galway 
KimbaN, who was Poet for the Day, last 
December 13th. Under the Writer In 
Residence program, the writers visit as 
many English cl81881 as posaible, thereby 
expanding the resources of the English 
Department. 
The Chairman of the English Department 
at Hoty Cross, John Mayer, when asked 
about the future of the program, said that 
since WPI has made no flrrn commitment 
either way he and the other schools will just 
"have to walt, and then meet and see what 
happens," Mayer said that he would like to 
see it continue, even if it must be reduced 
to a more limited program. 
A second WPI Writing Symposium Day 
will be held this April 18, beginning at 3:00. 
Students win put on scenes from plav-
written In Berry's workshop. In the evening 
Berry and fiction writer Hillary Masters will 
give readings from their worb. 
Despite the signs, Prof. Heventhal is 
hopeful that the program may still be 
renewed, stating "We have to take care of 
potential poets and story writera." 
John Morressy, at Writer Symposium Day, last spring. 
Lottery April 17 
Housing rates up 
The annual mad rulh to find roommates 
and housing for next year will begin In e 
few weeks. The Office of Student Affal~ 
and the Internal Residence Haft Committee 
hat announced new houling ratae and the 
procedure for apptying for WPI apartmenb 
and dormitories. Rates for Ellsworth-
Fuller, Stoddard, Daniels, 28 Trowbridge, 
26 Trowbridge, and 16 Elbridge wilt rite by 
$40.00. Now that the renovation of San-
ford-Riley Hall has been completed, the 
room rat88 on campus will be somewhat 
equalized. Rates for Riley had previously 
been among the lowaet, but hlkae of t40 to 
$200 will bring the rates to the same pric. 
range of Morgan, Daniels and Stoddard. 
The lottery for housing next year wiH be 
held on April 17 in tl'le Wedge. All lottery 
cards must be tumed in to the Office of 
Student Affairs by 5 p.m. on April13. A $10 
Lottery Fee must be paid before 4 p.m. on 
April 13. Complete det.alla of the housing 
policy and lotterv procedure will be 
available in the OSA. 
The WPI owned house at 18 Elbridge 
Street will hou• women from Phi Slgme 
Sigma fraternity. The fraternity feels that 
by living together for a year they wltl be 
able to "Prove to national and ou1'181ws 
that we are a united group, ready fot 
permanent houeing." The IRHC ac~ 
PSS'a propoul for eaveral reasons. 
According to Cathy Reed, IRHC 
Chairman, the PSS propoeal has sevnl 
advantages for both WPI and PSS. The 
uppercla. women that will be living In 
Elbridge are guaranteed houeing. By giving 
these women Elbridge, more on-campus 
housing will be opened for men and freeh-
men women. The house will also receive 
1881 damage with women living In it. ac-
cording to Reed. 
WPI Housing 78-79 
Singles 
Doubles 
Triples 
All singles on ca_mpua 
All doubles on campus 
All triples on campus 
Seven-day meal plan 
Five-day meal plan 
Ellsworth/Fuller Rates 
7-person $880/per person 
6-person $980 
5-person $940 
4-person $1040 
3-peraon $1050 
2-person $1115 
$ 964 
68 8% Mass. Tax 
$1012 
$ 880 
53 6% Masa. Tax 
$933 
$990 
$810 
$780 
o·etails of rates and lottery procedure will be posted on the 
window at the Student Government office. 
2 
CEditorials) 
IRHC Support 
In recent days I have heard a lot of criticism pertaining to the In-
ternal Residence Hall Committee's decision to give group housing to the 
upperclass members of Phi Sigma Sigma in Elbridge House, and I feel 
some defense is in order. The IRHC gave the proposal from PSS the 
consideration that was necessary and substantiated the decision with 
some good points. A survey taken by the IRHC showed that there was 
little interest among women of any of the " houses." This also eliminates 
what I consider a very inconvenient situation, as the present policy is to 
house Freshmen men in 16 Elbridge St. I don't think that there are many 
Freshmen who like living several blocks off campus, while they are eat-
ing on the meal plan. By allowing the upperclass sisters of PSS to live 
there, the IRHC is opening up more space in the Quad dorms for Fresh-
men. One should also remember that this is NOT a permanent situation 
.and applies only to next year. I think we should all stand in support of 
... IRHC's decision, as this should help PSS to become a more unified 
group. 
r· 
Thomas A. Polito 
K.J.M. 
c.s.v. 
The following is the new policy for advertising, as of 3-15-78: 
Calendar listings in "What's Happening?" are free of charge. 
,._.rger notices within the paper itself will be given free of charge if the 
brganization sponsoring the event is not charging for admission or 
~gistration, on a space available basis only. 
Other events sponsored by campus organizations, which do not 
~uatify for free notices, or events where the organization wishes to 
'eserve space in the paper, will be advertised at cost. Current costs are 
!t50.00 per page, with an additional charge of $2.00 per picture. 
Classified advertising is 25 cents ger line (15 cents for WPI 
jltudents). Forms for these ads are found elsewhere in this paper. All · 
!ldvertislng should be brought to the Newspesk office during our regular 
business hours, 11 to 1 daily, Monday through Friday. 
The Editors 
( Letters ) 
Football and Aid 
to the Ecfrtor: 
Now that all of the controversy hat died 
down concerning whether or not WPI will 
'have a football teem next year, I would like 
to expresa a few of my feelings in this area. 
I am sure th"t many other students will 
agree with me. Let me begin by saying that 
at no point was I ever In favor of eliminating 
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the football team. I feel that competitive 
athletics Is a very healthy thing for the mind 
and body of individuals. However, I think 
this school has gone too far In Its tupport of 
football. It has been shown by others who 
have written to the editOf'S in the past that 
football Is favored strongly over women's 
sports and the ''smaller" men's aportl. 
Therefore, I will not dwell on this aspect. 
The newest thing Is that football players, ln 
the futl.lre, will receive better financial aid 
packages than the average student so that 
the coaches may recruit better players to 
this school. People who favor this are not 
only those who coach or play for the team, 
but spectators as well. 
I have never seen a WPI football game. 
Tueeday, March 21 
Some of you will jump on me at this PQiw, 
and say that I am biased. To these 1 ~ 
you're damned right. The reason I t-. 
never attended a game Ia that, during lhe 
f~tball season I have to work for eight ar 
ntne hours every Satl.lrday. I also have 111 
work at least another two nights during the 
week. I have to do this so that I may afford 
to attend WPI. I don't have any time to go 
to the games, much leas participate lit 
organized sports. Those In adminiatretiaft 
announced that this futl.lre practice will nat 
affect the financial aid of other stt.u:lentt.l 
don't believe it. It will come out of mr 
pocket somehow, If not by way of 18111ened 
financial eid, then in the form of inc1'8111d 
tuition. No matter how small these people 
say its effect will be, I still resent it. 
Paul F. McKecQ~ 
HU play fouled by JP 
l u the Editor: 
Each year students on the WPI campus 
are presented with a wide variety of en-
tertainment, something for everyone's 
taste. In order to make sure that the variety 
and quality be maintained, it is necessary 
that there be excellent communications 
among all concerned organizations on 
campus. Only in this way will students and 
faculty make the moat efficient use of their 
time, money, and energy, 
The important principle of open com-
munications apparently has been eeriouely 
,violated by the campus Social Committee. 
Prior to January, 1978, the Social Com-
mittee designated Friday, April 21, and 
Satl.lrday, April22, as "Spring Weekend." 
During the lntersesslon period, the 
Humanities Department checked with the 
Office of Student Affairs in order to set 
datee for its Spring production. Professor 
Dodge, who was to direct the production, 
was informed by Dean Brown that the 
weekend of April 14th and 16th was open 
and that her productlon would not conflict 
with any otlier student activity. 
Last Monday, March 13th, Dean Brown 
called Professor Dodge to inform her that 
the Social Committee had decided to 
change the dates of Spring Weeltend to 
Aprll14 and 16 because of the availabHity of 
a particular rock band. They did so Will~• 
consulting with Professor Dodge, Pro,h181111t• 
Hayes, or the Head of the 
Department. Dean Brown further lnforn.e. 
Professor Dodge that the contract for till 
rock group had already been signed. 
The Humanities Department was 
with a difficult decitlon: to present the 
in conflict with Spring Weekend, kncJWIII• 
that six weeks of hard work by WPI stu••• 
actors had been minimized by 
considerate peers, or to change the 
the play; Prof8180r Dodge, ·in IWUI .. u•UIWII•• 
with her cast, chose to change the dati 
the production of Wllllam Sai'OYIII\ 
Bet~utiful People to April 20, 21, and a 
She did not want a situation where liOI'Irwu•• 
the members of her cast would be ... ~ ...... 
from attending their own 
Moreover, she and the Humanities 
ment have been aseured by the 
ministration thet steps will be taken 
prevent such "bumping" of 
committed dates in the future. 
The Humanities Department 
hopes that the Social Committee will 
that their action, which we conslder to 
unprofessional, discourteous, 
irresponsible, Is unacceptable. 
Professor Caroline 
Professor Edmund 
Crew thanks you 
To the Editor. 
The Craw team would like to thank those 
of you who helped make our bake sale such 
a success. As you know two of our five 
eight man shells (boats) were smashed 
when the roof of our boat house coJiapsed, 
a third boat can not be repaired until late in 
the season. 
A new shell costs $7000 so you can 
we have a long way to go. Again we 
you for your help. We look forward to ytMJ 
support in the future. 
Tracy Taylor 
the WPI Crew 
Meal tax lobby 
To the Editors: 
In several past Issues of NewsptHJk, the 
state meals tax has been mentioned in an 
off-hand manner as something which either 
the student government or the ad-
ministration should do something about. 
Since M818 PIRG hal recerrtJy decided to 
work for an exemption from the six per cent 
meals tax aa It applies to dorm students, I 
would like to explain whet we plan to do to 
pass the necessary legislation and how 
students can help. 
By way of background, the state 
currently InterpretS the meals tax pf"''MMon 
to Include vlrtuelly all meals aarved for 
money, specifically including meela Mrved 
at non-profit educational institutions, both 
public and private. Opponents of this in-
terpretation argue that the meals tax is In 
principle a "luxury tax" that applies 
generally to people who ha\18 the choice of 
eating at home, but who willingly decide to 
incur an additional tax expense by eating 
out. (Whether under this rationale and 
e)(emptlon of two or three dollars per meal 
should be granted to workers who do not 
bring their lunch but who eat out during 
their lunch hour is a question PIRG has not 
addressed.) Dorm students, who ere often 
forbidden to cook in their rooms. and who 
are sometimes required to eat on the meal 
plan, do not have the choice of buying food 
and cooking it at home, and therefore have 
no choice but to pay the "luxury" ta)( on 
meals served for money. This tax works a 
particular hardship on private school 
students, who generally have limited funds 
to meet high tuition costs and incf'lllllll• 
dorm costs. In the public school r.nn-.t• 
the tax works the perverse result of 
cr•lng overall costs at schools thlt 
supported by state dollars already and 
are designed to be within the reach of 
who can't afford to go to private sch•:• 
PIRG is now ectivetlng ita 
lobbying networi( to help secure D81111CIP'• 
a bill already introduced in the Ma-•• 
setts statehouse that would grant a 
tax exemption for donn students and 
campus students who eet under a 
plan. (Meals aarved at campus cat•• 
open to the public would not be lnCIUCII._ 
as the exemption would only epply to 
served exclusively to students). PIRG 
the help of students around the atat•llll• 
help win a victory on this Important oleCll'lll!• 
legislation. Tasks include meking 
calls to legislators, writing letters 
editor of local papers, and Qellerlttq• 
support among non-students by Nltlta'l• 
ing, phone calls, and meetings 
community groups. Chances of oasllfil•' 
seem very good at the presant 
significant opposition to such leaitstat"'ll 
currently exists. ..Anyone interested 
helping to secure passage of the meals 
exemption should contact me at the 
dress listed below. 
Sincerely, 
Char1ie Herak 
PIRG Staff Attorney 
c/ o lOP Center, 3rd Floor Washbum 
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New energy 
source 
This article is all about my great new 
~tlon, the Easter engine, which should 
fO a long way towarda 10lving the problem 
tf the energy criaia. Now, first of al, the 
proceaa of getting the raw material for an 
£liter engine et thla time of year and In thlt 
.- is by the laying of a warm egg by a 
COld turtu~. The efficiency of egg laying Ia 
wven by the following formula; 
:tL. • T warm egg - T cold turkey 
Tl -
Twarmegg 
total number of eggs poaalble 
Where W i8 the work of the turby doea 
Ill living the eggs; Q ia the heat given off In 
tw1no the eggs; g ia the gravity coNtent; w 
11 the willing,_ of the turkey to lay the 
• dp/ t Ia the pregnancy ratio, the 
•ratlon of pregnancy over the time 
~ between the start of pregnancy 
.-1 now; and m the number of 
-.magee. Wrth the proper breeding 
.-:hniqu• to get more highly efficient 
_.teys we can get a large number of eggs 
~ per dollar apent on feeding and 
~ylng turkeys. 
Once this has been done, one can 
proceed to place the eggs In a 20 foot by 
..,. foot by one foot "incubator'' on top of 
fie roof of the houee. This "incubator" 
would be half·filled with water and the 
•er would absorb heat to warm the eggs 
liP tO a high temperature. Then, periodically 
N water woold be drained out and a large 
IIIChanlcal rake would puah the eggs over 
Qp-f:~i) 
WMI end of the "incubator" and put them 
at an egg grinder which would grind the 
• up and let the fluid mixture Inside be 
8llned ao no egg ahell peru get Into the 
~· Then, these pipea carry the fluid 
11111.,1•1own through the walls of the houae to e llge boiler. Thia boiler would then heet this 
IIIQeV fluid mixture up until it boi1a and the 
wrioua conttitu.-.ta of the mixture would 
10 off ee vapora to help steem-heet the 
houae. Of courM, thlt Iteam llhould be 
*'ad before it gets Into the air or elee all 
IOUnd your hou• the air will amel1 like 
lp. Thua. vertou1 flttert and deodertzere 
lllould be uaed to meet poeeible EPA 
llndards fOr egg pollution. Thus, the 
fMter engine would· worlc much like a 
'-nece but would be more competitive 
11th other aources of energy that do not 
._ ffiMWIIble reeources, such ee eggs In 
HI caae. The efflclenG-y of t'l'rf Ellter 
llglne Is given by the following for-
111111: ~=Tbo!!f-ThoyP 
a t bOiler 
Where the tempereture of the houae II 
..ny 25°C-and the temperature of boiler 
..._._.._ lllout :ZOOOC on the average tinea a 
lUmber of organic meterials are praeent In 
• egg. Thua the efflc:*lcy Is about 3S 
Jant. which Is comparable to whet one 
get for molt heat englnea. However, 
Is an additional adventege to this 
engine in the1 the gaee~ can be 
and condeneed and ful1het cooled 
'provide egga for eating. The advantage 
-tNt Is thet one will not have to watte 
~ and time c:ootclng the eggs on a 
11we since they are available when yoo 
lilnt them and at lltde COlt alnce the 
~air or refrigerator would do for a 
lllldenlllf' for the ~~m~llamount of material 
lllded for an ewrage brea«fest. 
......... -··- Jheretore, I must conclude the Easter 
... 
... 
m 
llgirlea should be produced and Installed In 
...,_ for the next Eater IUIOn eo that 
'-may take advantege of this greet. new, 
.. llpenslve, Ingeniously designed In· 
-.mon of mine. 
• 50 years 
[continued from p11ge 11 
Compulsory ROTC Is a Democratic 
'-ttution, ordained by our Noble Fou,.. 
tng Fathers. "The Right Of The People To 
lelp and Bear Arma," haa long been a 
IIW!nbol of Domestic Stability and Freedom. 
lll these Tlmes of Supreme Trialt we must 
llllct the Forces of Division which aeeka to 
lllr this, Our Nation asunder, and lnatead 
lliJport the Unity and Singleneea Of 
·NEWSf'EAi< 
I CAN~T TAKE: 
TI-IESE SUDDEN JOLTS FRot1 
CHARL I£•0 A NGEL S 
Purpose that has always characterized the 
Great American People. We must Stand 
Together on 111/ issues or fall victim to the 
Creeping Cancerous Communist Con-
spiracy To Enslave Mankind And 
Disseminate Birth-Control Information. 
I ask all thoae who say Compulsory 
ROTC should be abolished, "What do you 
have to offer In Its place7" The fact Ia that 
these anarchiats think they have the right to 
just criticize social evils, and want only to 
destroy our Glorious Heritage of In-
stitution• and Traditions. This could lead, 
for example, to these Deteltable Cowards 
refuting to aupport Our Boys In Vietnam 
simply becau• they are against the War. 
Naturally, they have no ~native war. 
Some Ignorant fools 88l8rt that Com-
pulsory ROTC Is incompatible with t~ 
goats of higher education. This il but 
another IIP8Ct of the Plot to corrupt our 
Values. Certainly most mature people 
would agree that the purpoee of all 
• education Ia to discipline the mind and 
make the Individual a useful tool for our 
Great Society. What could be better for 
higher education than Military In-
doctrination and Drill? If God had Intended 
colleges for study or enlightenment, He 
would have given ua a acholar for 8 
president. But in His WISdom, He I8W that 
our institutions of higher education would 
be needed for a far Nobler Purpoee - to 
provide our Armed Forcea wtth trained 
OfftcenJ. 
There ate thoea who say that Militarism 
denies the capacity of the Individual for 
critical judgement. TheM ·people would 
have ua go through life worrying ourselv• 
with trivial little details and having to make 
all our own declalons. To lead such 8 life ia 
to be cynical and unhappy. The rlota In 
Watts and Newark only illustrate how IUCh 
anitudee could threaten the Peace of the 
World when people won't stay In their 
proper plac.e. 
There are, In addition, a few weird 
hippies among us who complain that ROTC 
providee for a system of status and 
privilege allen to the principle of acedemlc 
excellence. But these fuzzy-headed nuts 
avoid the Truth that ROTC provides for a 
~tttlr system - the principle of Character 
and leadership. Vee, you can always tell a 
man's cheracter by the way he mt~rches/ 
And one has only to look around him to eee 
that every important student leader Is a 
ROTC Manl 
The Board of Trustees and General 
Storke have made a wise decision In 
continuing Compulsory ROTC. We must 
admire theae Breve Men for standing up to 
the majority of students and faculty, and 
deciding that an eighteen-year-old college 
student ia not responsible enough to make 
the only right deciaion for himself. Vee, a 
TO RCAL I TY 
man should have 10 Fight for his Country 
before he is mature enough to ask for the 
privileges of Citizenship and Freedom. 
In conclusion, I ask all sane Tech 
studenta not to do anything they may 
regret for the rest df their lives. Disregard 
the agitation of the upperclassmen -
they're all moral degenerates anyway. 
Ignore the faculty - they just want more 
pnwer. Yes, even ignore the M.S. 
Department for - and thla proves the 
extent of the Community Conspiracy -
they too support this detestable idea of 
voluntary ROTC. Instead, hang an 
American Flag out your window today! 
Th.- bird )'tiU ~'C ht.on• IS l<IIIW.ll 
au Pullil. t\ :>m.._ thliUI(hllul 
n.-sidt•rll col kdand. (~ u( lht• 
~ lhin,(s )•UII( Pldns 
k"'lll In dn!!.ll) kc-lonk·. 
Ht'JOill8111 ApnJl 1m 
kt.WO. 1'1llh· am \u•h 
(Plan'"" pt.'f!oelll) hc:IIA't't'll 
12-2:1 yt•ar.> uld mundtnp 
fn1111 Nt•w Ycrit 1U luxt.'ITI· 
but.Vl! ror JUSI $4(X) $4:.1 
(rum llw'Oij(l> Mc·IIM'll 
IJI kt.'t~ <ln'II""Jd lur 
a l'ul )'t·• Fil't'S 
subJI,'t 1 In 
I h:ifij(\', 
Sing the National Anthem proudly on your 
way to class! Stand Up For America I Stand 
Up For Freedom! Stand Up For Tradition! 
Name withheld by request 
SECOND OF AERO LECTURES GIVEN-
Dr. A. W. Ewell gave his second 
aeronautical lecture last Wednesday af· 
ternoon in the Physlca lecture room. He 
began by reviewing what had been 
discussed in the first lecture, stressing the 
fact that the motor of a plane does not hold 
the machine up, but limply Impala It 
llllll'l'IU 
lt't't;ni.• thlr1 p.;l 
luw fart.-s. 
Yuu111"1a~ 
dim 'I' and t'XI cl 
, It "'ll ~'1\'IH' 1111 
)·•lilt trip. And 
,,, .......... 'A .. IIi!{ 
ruu drw."'l r1ld1C 10 
l.ht·ll1dcll.· ,, 
Eun!pl'. y.-flton• 
}nUl ht• JIN hc.r.. 
awa\ b) tr.1 frum 
fo:"'IP''\ llliN 
bn1uu~~\i. 
Su I alw .t tr,l\ d 14J 
fnm lt'l.·lilnd'~ ramnlt' 
hird. ,..., • ..,,, .. 0\ luol.cncir. 
S.."· \IIIli' tr.tvd ll).'t'lll Or \\Tilt' 
Uc11C ll".l~2. I"·Linck .~·1'..1~0. 
""' llli. \\t~ llt'fllp:.tc-ad. ~r w.:-.t. 
L'Ocl H!n:-~-..-~ l:llllrlf" ••• fn .. • 
lltllb: f ... \III,W ........ 
ruunrhntl 11- l:i d.l\ AI'EX f.tn· from N Y 
$400 
ru\UIIhnp ~·.>Uth f;trt·. ( ,uud Ill ii).'t' ~t 
lcdandictoEurope. 
•s.•• ,ffum l t..•lo.."• 1 •\~t· n..,._. t., rt~ rud t•d.n ... tJAIII'tu 6pM1t¥•.., 
ca-t•• • tftw.IC •Liu •• _. f,,... no~~•• \drl$1 113a> t. •n .,.,,r,n,-1 "" ""~ twh. 
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FC arch masquerade 
TKE 
Second semester rush has gone well at 
TKE with three nfiW freshmen pledged to 
the house. The nfiW eaoclatea are David 
Baker, Sandy Bemran, and Peter Hinchley 
- joining our 18 other enthulliutlc 
ptedgee. 
On Saturday afternoon, March 11, a 
Masquerade Party for the over 4100 children 
aaeoclated with the Big Brothefil Big 
Slstn organization of Wroce-ter, wae hek:t 
here at WPI In Alden Hall. The afternOON 
even~ apontOred by Tau Kappa Eplllon 
Fraternity and coordinated by Jim Man-
chester, the highlight of the afternoon was 
the tour through the lifelike Haunted 
H~. complete with ghoeb and mol~ 
which brought.many tcreama of terror from 
the ldda. A tremendous all night WOt1c effort 
was put in by the brothers and eaaociated 
of TKE to create the haunted house, built 
entirely of cardboard, which occupied, 
believe It or not. almost all of Alden Hall. 
The event was a tremendous auccesa, 
providing an t)(citing time for all the 
children In the organization aa well aa for 
the faculty and their children who dropped 
by. All proceeds from the event were 
donated to the organization by the 
members of TKE. 
GRADUATING 
STUDENTS 
Do you have a job 
Our March Meequerade Children's Party 
wes a greet au~. providing en ef· 
temoon of excitement for the chOdran In 
the Big Brotherll Big Slatetl Orgenlza1ion 
of WOiceRer. Aft money r81Md was 
donated to BB/ BS, a very worthy cau•. 
Thanks go out to Oeen Brown, Fr8n 
Cormier, and the girts from Phi Slgml 
Oral presentations 
yet? Will you start 
working as a waitress 
or a taxi driver? Many 
students do! Why? 
Because they don~t 
know how or where 
to Market themselves! 
It's a fact that 80°/o of 
all jobs are never 
advertised. You can 
learn how to tap this 
source successfully. 
Write for free 
information on a 
seminar to be taught 
near campus; 
Slgme for their help. • 
Congmulldone ent In order to Su.ve 
.p~ on hla election • IFC Rush 
CMirmen. We're confident he can do a 
good Job In promoting the aoc:ceaa of the 
IFC program. 
ATO 
The Brothers of Alpha Teu Omega would 
•e to announce the initiation of 14 new 
brothers. Initiated In • ceremony Sunday, 
M.-ch 12 were Seen Blanar, Scott 
Croaman, James Ellenberger, Joeeph 
Gionfriddo, Joaeph lino, Bruce Macleod, 
James Morin, Augustus Nunee, Wlltlam 
O'Leary, John Payne, Jeffery Petraltia, 
Roland Roberge, Alan Rodrigues, and 
Arthur Shorrock. 
Ecology 
't.e.n how to make .tfectlw ~ 
t8tlona of project wortc. to communicate 
.mont effectiwty through your ~
tetion8, ind leem how to baM u• vt.ull 
rnet.wla to improve your .,.....ttatioll&. 
OBJECTIVES: 
1. Gain oonfldence end overcome ''stage 
fright" 
2. ImProve your public apeeklng ability 
3. Organize your lcte. more logically fOr an 
oral pn~eentatlon 
4. Develop efficient techniqu• for the u• 
of visual aida 
6. PreMnt your work or ldell with 
authority 
Seminar I - Claaes at the TV Studio -
APRIL 10 and 13 - 7:00 to 9:30 p.m.; 
The Center for Human Ecology Studies closed to most students because of their 
in Freeport, Maine has announced tts nevv lack of credentials. Currently, the Center 
program for 1978-79. Bill Serena, President Laboratory projects included a Harraseeket 
of the Center, stated that the Center's now River Basin study, an aquaculture project, 
program reflects a significant change from and the Maine Consortium for Food Self· 
the current program and promises to be Reliance. 
more encompassing and eJCciting. Another nevv aspect of the Center Is the 
The format of the nevv program includes: student accommodations. Recently, the 
A Reading Seminar in Human Ecology that Center purchased an old farmhouse In 
will examine the cultural, scientific, tech- Freeport and has renovated it to include 
nological and economic development of student housing, offices, classrooms, and 
aocietiee in relation to the depletion of library. The buildinA is completely in· 
renewabllt and non-renewable resources; sulated, utilizes wood heat, compoating 
Short Courses In Human Ecology that will toilets, and other water-saving devices. 
cover such lsauea sa Agriculture and Future pfana are to add a solar collector to 
Energy, The Politics of Ecological Futu1'81. assist in the heating of hot water, and an 
Aquaculture, Appropriate Technology in an attached greenhouse for year round 
Industrial Society, En•gy Efficient Hou•ng vegetable growing and space heating. 
for People, and Wet• - An Enaangered The Center does not grant credit at this 
Reeource; and a laboretory in Human time; however, aa it ia the purpose of the 
Ecology, which ia designed to bridge the Center to supplement college and 
theory/ praxis gap between the prlnclpala unlvenity education, programa have been 
studenta formulete for social and en- designed to integrate with degree 
Individual Conference S...,.,., two per 
student, during the c»y on Aprl 12 or 13. 
Seminar II - a-at the TV Studio -
k.:»RIL 2tl and 24 - 7:00 to 9:30 p.m.; 
Individual eonter.a s•ona. two per 
atudant, during the day on April 21 or 24. 
Enrollment limited to 2tl atudenta per 
aeminar. 
There are no fees or costa to the student 
for thele seminars. Regiattationa for the 
seminars accepted at the Writing 
Resources Centee (Projects Center) 
Monday through Friday from 12:00 to 4:00 
Job Finding Seminars 
P.O. Box 176 
Mayn' .d, Mass. 01754 
tt.rlngton Way Florists, Inc. 
i33 HIGHLAND STREET 
A Full Service Florist 
Tela: (817) 791-3238 
Flowers Wired World-Wide 
All Major Credit Cards 
Open Accounts Established 
Bill & Betty Scarborough - Proprietors 
NAVY 
NUCLEAR PROPULSION. 
THE FASTEST WAY UP 
IN NUCLEAR ENGINEERI 
vironmental reform beaed on their under- programs. Interested students should 
IIMding of human ecology N the conUM:t their off·campua atudlea office, or If you want to get into nuclear engineering. start by getting into 
concern for action in theee ....... The write to: Bill Swetta, Center for Human Nuclear Navy. 
=~ ": :::-~:-=:: ~~~~· P.O. Box 242• Freeport. The Navy operates more than half the reactors in America. 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~nuclearkai~ngisiliemo~oomp~hen~ve.~us~rtbye~ing 
commission as a Navy Officer. Then we give you a year of adv 
If you hoYt alleost rwa years of graduate Of undttgraeluote lduco 
liOn oheod, and YOII h• getting Clues mot '(OUr money IS running 
lhofl, lnen a~ N1 Force ROtC ICholcnhiP may be the ICIIUIIOn 
Cunlnlly w. re SNklng young "*' ancl women WIIO WOUld Uke 10 
.WIIlelr nofton OS All fOfCII OI'IICIII'S. GonMqUIIIIIy, - you fl mojonng 
In a seleClld leehnlc:OVnon·ltehl'lico• sclennllc. nursing or pr• 
meckall'lld or con qualify lor pllol, ncMgaiOI or miSSile IIOII*lg. 11'1111 
you may tlllllglbiiiOI a two-year AM Force ROTC Khololllllp The 
tc:halorshlp pays your IUI110n. lob lees, (plus lncldlfiiOII .. ). books. 
0011 slOO per rnonltliOJt tree Artd Mn 1 you dan r quotrly lor 1111 fWOo 
ytor ~wp, you sliD rect~ve me SIOO a monltl wt\lle eorotl4MI m 
1M AK Force ROtC two-year program 
What do we ask In relurn? That you serve Amerlco of least lour yeo" 
as an AM Force ofhctt Your AM Fo11:e ROTC counselor hOs 11'11 dtlaiiS 
and quallllcotton requwements. Cfllelt it 011t n m1gl'll trtln moke your 
eclucotton nnonces 1t1111 ellfi'WIIIIIY. 
Contact: Lt. Col. Kreua 
Telephone: Holy Croea 793-3343 
0 
BOTC 
Gotewoy too greot woy of l•fe. 
nuclear training. During your career. you'll get practical, hands 
experience with our nuclear powered fleet. 
If that sounds like the kind of responsibility you're looking 
speak to: 
Navy Recruiters on campus March 13 and 14, or U. Mark 
Kilmartin, USN, College of the Holy Cross, O'Kane 176, telephone 
793-2433. 
1978 
A 
TEN 
. 
\ 
I 
1. Tuition at cu 
2. Super-low 
(Meal plan n 
3. Independent 
4. Loans and 
5. Optional tuit 'l~~:f..i: 
(That is, you 
are taking.) 
6. Easy access 
7. If you regist 
credit at no 
8. Full use of recreational facil 
fields and tennis courts. 
9. Small classes. 
10. Special summer non-stop 
available on 
Sundays 6: 
Kinnicutt. 
Summer School 
NEWSPEAK Page 5 
L 
C! 
what you 
n course for 
ss to pl~yi ng 
m., Leave Hyannis 
nditioned 
ns and course 
offerings available in Atwater Kent 003 or call extension 404. 
Winter and 
Winter Weekentr.t Friday night concert 
was ra~ed with ~istortion, the door 
opened late, and several other factors lead 
to the WPI syndrome of only a small 
percentage pf the audience really getting 
into th• cctncert. The enthusiastic end 
• • • 
plays with Ronme Laws can't be all bad. 
Their talent also ran the usual disco dance 
music. A good choice for this aort of affair. 
There was confusion on the part of the 
audience as to the appropriate attire for the 
eveninA, probably as a result of the 
(Ent_ertainment] 
original Zonkaraz strength seemed to wane 
as the show wore on. Sanford and 
Townsend was good, but not great except 
the ending of their set with their hit single, 
"Smoke From a Distant Fire." Not one of 
the Social Committee's more impressive 
efforts, but hopefully the Spring Weekend 
concert will give their reputation a lift. 
Saturday evening went much smoother. 
In reference to Sapphire, anybody that 
uninformative advertising. The Graduates' 
Billy Graham spoof with confused student 
plagued with "dumbness between h• 
ears" really hit home. Their comic material 
was almost always tasteful end well done. 
Relative to previous comedians here they 
went over well, but in comparlsion to other 
gigs in their past. The audience wasn't very 
receptive. In conclusion, Winter Weekend 
was a inexpensive way to break up the 
m1dtenn doldrums. 
• • • Spring weekend 
Spring Weekend isn't far away now -
April 14th and 15th. Collaborating together, 
the junior class and Social Committee have 
come up with some good entertainment 
Friday night, it's Geils preceded by Head 
East. Saturday evening has yet another 
..-ni-formal occasion with a dance band/ • 
comedian arrangement, this time The 
Gringos and Tom Parks. 
No doubt, everyone has heard of Galls 
Cformerly J. Gells). And Its common 
llftowledge that J. Geils himself studied 
a.riefly at WPI before seeking his fame and 
fortune m the world of music. J. Geils was a 
~nchy rock and roll band. Having 
recamped their image with a name change 
~ the production of a new album, 
"Monkey Island," Geils is still a windfall for 
WPI. The concert will most likely be a 
mixture of past and present style with old 
favorites as "Southside Shuffle" and 
"Lookin' for a Houee Party" right alongside 
"I Do" and "Surrender." 
Head East may not be as well known, but 
they're very popular In the midwest, 
from whence they came. They're an 
energetic, boogie band and have a hit 
single "Never Been Any Reaeon." They're 
trying to break the midwest stigma the way 
Tom Nugent. Pat M~thany, and Bob Seger 
have. Touring with Geils certainly will give 
them the exposure they need. 
The Gringos are a national touring band 
with an album out on UA. They have horns, 
vocals and a strong rhythm section and 
invest tl'lis In a wide variety of musical 
forms ranging from disco to the swing of 
the 1930's and 40's to rock to top fony pop. 
Sounds like a good time for those who're 
willing to dance to something a little dif· 
ferent. Tom Park's act Is entitled "Educated 
Comedy." Having lived the college scene 
himself affords him the Insight to laugh at 
it. It seems only natural that his warm. 
spontaneous humor goes over well with 
collegiate audiences. He's enthusiastic 
about h1s work as In this case, en-
tertainment. To say Tom Parltt is funny Is 
an understatement. Another un· 
derstatement would be to aay Spring 
Weekend will be a piquant diversion. If all 
goes well, it will be. 
TV auction 
William Lee, who were named co-ct·ullm'WII 
of Auction 78, ere establishing en 
the Museum where people may 
donations. The office Will be 
Tuesdays and Thursdays from 2 to 
p.m., beginning Tuesday, January 17. 
According to the co-chairmen, teams of 
volunteers have also been organized for the 
solicitation of items. 
Other committee chairmen of Auction 
78 include: Physical Arrangements, Mr. 
Robert Maher; Dinner, Mrs. J. Dougl• 
Rapp; Reservations, MISS Vera Dowden; 
Public Relations, Mr. William Sullivan, 
Personnel, Mr. James Cooper and Mrs. 
Jacques Burguet; Cataloguing. Mra. 
Theodore Deitz and Mrs. Martin Sigel; TV, 
Mrs. John Berg, Mra. Frank Bonneau and 
Mr. Abbott Coblentz; Bar, Mr. Ralph 
Crowley; Decorations, Mra. I. Robart 
Freeiander and Mrs. J, Douglas Rapp; 
Finance, Mrs. James Davis and Mr. George 
Benerdln; Graphics, Mrs. H. Lee Bllhop. 
Anyone interested in making a donation 
or receiving more information may call the 
Auction OffiCe at 1617) 799-4406, during the 
designated hours. 
Class of '79 Presents 
JUNIOR PROM WEEKEND 
APRIL 14-15th 
· theme 
••sTAR WORLD'' 
GEILS IN CONCERT 
FRI., APRIL 14 
1:00 p.m. Gella In concert wtth Oueat HMd Eat, H•rrlngton 
Auditorium. 
ncketa: 
WPI Studenta M 
College 1.0. M 
All Othera •1 
Add t1 extra et the door 
SAT., APRIL 1& 
12 noon - Cherlot R•c. - Qued 
1~ p.m.- FrlsbM Conteet 
Plus: .. Almoet Anyth.lng Goes Conteat" with MC Tom Perks. 
SAT., APRIL 11 
1:30 p.m., Night-Club f•turfng comedian Tom hrks with the 
Orlnge· Show Benet H•rrlngton Auditorium. 
Reeerwd S.tlng $3..10/pereon 
Semi-Formal 
Full Cah Ber 
No BYOB 
SUN., APRIL 11 
1 •.m., Midnight B,..kfat. Morpn Dining Hell. 
Wp.,.on 
All tickets available at the Daniels Hell ticket both, beginning April &th. 
Lacrosse ready 
This year the W.P.I. Lacrosse Team will practices on the snow covered baseball 
open up the 1978 season on AprilS, against field. The students that play Lacrosae for 
111 always well prepered Babson College Tech are a hard working and dedicated 
Tl8m. The ballgame will be played here at unit, who..18ke a great deal of pride In their 
Tech. In the past three years, Lacrosse hat performance both on and off the field. 
come into its own at W.P.I. The team This year the Lacrosse Team Is being 
competea against such schools as Colby coached by Robert Lindsay, a 1974 
~lege. Brandeis University, Holy Cross graduate of the University of 
College, and Assumption College. This fell Massachusetts. While mending UMeat, 
.,. W.P.I. stlckmen defeated both crou- Lindsay was a defenseman for the Lacroeae 
.....,., rivals, Holy Cross and Assumption. A team. ranked sh<th In the nation at that 
11118&1 performance is anticipated in the time. Coach Lindsay is a fierce competitor, 
~~gUlar season play. who believes very much in excellent 
Lacrosse season begins long before that conditioning and free style play/ The team 
~ April weather In the Spring. W.P.I. will be captained by four seniors, Richard 
deCided to get a good headstart on most of Fair, goalie; Paul Cody, Michael Almeida, 
the other teams In the league this year, and Philip Dubois, all midflelders. 
holding its first practice on February 77. The team is seeking two undergraduate 
Due to a lack of indoor playing space, the women from the student body to act aa 
~q~.~ad has held most of this season's team managers for the 1978 season. 
~lassi.fieds) 
AIAA- FASST SYMPOSIUM - Energy 
Technology : Meeting tomorrow's needs? 
April lA, 1978. MIT Student Center, Cam . 
bridge, MA. For further information, contact 
Dennis Lipka, IQP Center. 
WOULD YOU LIKE to see your best 
photographs displayed on the Upper Level of 
1M Gordon L ibrary? Well you can ••• 
The Camera Club will have a Photo Exhibit 
an April 21 ·30. To submit your photos they 
must be: l .Sx7 or larger - 8X10 better ; 2. 
must be matted : 3. submit a card with (a) 
JOUr name, (bl title, (c) special effects If any, 
ld) date, (e) camera type and make. 
SUbmit as many as you like. (No guarantee 
If exhibition - depends on number 
NCttved) . Last date tor submission Is 
MONDAY. APRIL 10 - NO LATER!! 
Wlmlt to : John A. Kuchachik, Pres .• Box 
16, Stoddard A200. Any questions? .. 753· 
f%19. 
WANTED: WRITERS for NEWSPEAK. If 
lllere5ted , stop by Riley 01, noon any day of 
ltle week or call 753-lAlA, ext . A64. 
ATTENTION JUNIORS: Anyone Interested 
In helping the publicity committee over term 
break contact Dan Casey, Box 910, 756-5656 or 
Tom RockWood. 
PANCAKES ARE COMING AGAIN! 
THANKS FOR A great lob, Jim. YITB, The 
Brothers of Tau Kappa Epsilon. 
VOLUNTEER NEEDED: To help complete 
study on shipments of radioactive wastes 
around the Worcester area. Time com . 
mitment, abOut 2·A hours, mostly for 
telephone interviewing. Contact Mass PIRG, 
co IQP Center, 3rd floor, Washburn. 
FOR EVERYONE: A Happy Easter and an 
enjoyable vacation from the Brothers of 
Sigma Alpha Epsilon. 
ATIENTION : JUNIORS needed to help In 
various aspects of J . P . Weekend effort. 
Contact Tom Rockwood (756-56561, Box 889. 
NEWSPEAK will run Mail to WPI NEWSPEAK, 
ctassifieds at the rate of 25c Box 2472, or bring to WPI 
per line (1Sc per line for NEWSPEAK, Room 01 , 
students). Payment must basement, Sanford Riley 
~ccompany this form. Hall. Remember, payment 
Deadline is Friday noon for must accompany this form in 
7 
Bowling rolls on 
Sunday, March 12, W.P.I.'a men's 
bowling team arrived home et three a.m. 
after winning Its third straight tournament 
The victory enabled the team to pre88rve 
its first place standing in the Tri-State 
league. This makes it three out of ftVe 
years thatW.P.I. has won the title. Previous 
championships were won In 1974 and 1976 
Kolis and Keith Kranz both )unlora, Mllce 
Miller sophomore, Greg Stanford, Jim 
Fogarty, and Gregg Miller, all fteehmeft. 
The future looks bright for our men' a ~ 
aa frve of the six men (Joe, Keith, Greg, Jim 
and Gregg) will be returning next year • 
defend their title. 
with W.P.I. winning the national cham- The team now goes on to Ren....., 
pfonshlp in 1974. Tough competition waa Polytechnic Institute fOf the e.tem 
preeent throughout the year ea the Regional Tournament at the end of thll 
University of Lowell, West Point, and month. If W .P.I. can win at R.P.J. It Wfll go 
Bryant College never gave up the fight for on to the National Champiooahlpe In 
first place. Milwaukee, Wisconsin to try to duplk:att 
The team consists of: co-captains Joe ita feat of 1974. 
• • . 50 years [continued rrom Psg• 31 
through the air while the air itself fumlsh• low regard. (See "Reefer Madness" I 
the buoyent force which keeps the plane 
off the ground. He brought to mind several 
of the formulae worked out the previous 
week concerning the force neceeaary to 
propel a plane through the air. A definite 
type of plane was considered as a specific 
example and it was found that to drive the 
machine at 100 miles per hour on the 
horizontal, 664 pounds, or about one-
eighth Its weight, would be required. 
Continuing, Or. E\'11811 took up the topic 
of minimum and maximum velocities of 
airplanes. The ratio of the speed of a plane 
to ita weight was formulated, as was the 
ratio of the wing spread to the speed. The 
heavier the craft 1he greater Ia the velocity 
neceaury to keep It In flight; also, the 
greater the wing spread, the greeter Ia the 
speed necessary. 
The maximum and minimum speeds In 
taking off and landing were next diacu818d. 
Or. Ewell points out that it was naturally 
well dealroue to land and take off at the 
lowest possible speed. He then illustrated 
on the board the slotted wing which makes 
possible a lower minimum speed on taking 
off. The angle of ascent Ia greatly Increased 
and the velocity required Is reduced nearly' 
thirty percent by this apparatus, which Is 
nothing more than a small auxiliary wing 
placed In front of the large wing. The 
maximum velocity was worked out by 
various formulae and ranged from two to • 
two and one-half times the minimum 
velocity. 
The necessity of correct distribution of 
the weight of a plane when taking off was 
then explained. It was brought out that 
while the plane remained on the ground 
most of the weight came on the wheela, the 
weight carried by the tall skid being alight. 
The amount of power neceaaary to 
"The National Joy Smoke" ia no mere 
catch phrase. YOU can prove it. Prince 
Albert Ia the nation'• largest·aelling brand 
of pipe tobacco. It brings Joy to more 
smokers than any other brand. Q.E.O.I 
Your first fragrance whiff will set your 
mouth a-watering. 
And your first taste of good old P.A. In a 
pipe will satisfy 'your pipe-hunger • 
nothing elae ever has. Cool aa the first 
period. Welcome aa the lest. Mellow and. 
mild and long·buming, right to the bottom 
of the bowl. Try P.A., Fellowe, on my say· 
10. 
PRINCE ALBERT - the national joy 
smoke I 
A snappy roadster, a wonderful glr1, and 
a pipeful of good old P.A.I 
HOW TO 
INFLUENCE 
PEOPLE 
AND 
GET A JOB 
the following Tuesday Issue. order for the ~d to run. 
:······················································································· . . 
overcome the friction of the wheels, was 
calculated, and on the average plane waa 
found to be 127 pounds. The total power 
required at take-off by the special type of 
plane considered accelerating at the rate of 
eight feet per second is 1787 pounds. 
This is perhaps the 
most crucial question 
faced· by every gradua-
ting student today. 
Yet no college in the 
country offers such a 
course. Learn how to 
successfully market 
yourself in the 
working world. 
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The climb of a plane at related to the 
power required waa the next topic. The 
formulae for the climb in feet per minute 
was evolved, and the fact that the higher 
the plane the greater is the speed required 
to keep it up waa stressed. 
A two week seminar 
will be offered near 
campus; write for 
free information to: 
r1~~+-~~~~~-+·+-+-~-4-+~~+ r-~~+-~-4~4-~ 4 
s 
This •dwrtisemtmt appeared frfty years 
! ago in the Tech News. Beer in mind that 
: the year Ia 1928, befOfe the Greet 
Job Finding Seminar 
Box 176 
Maynard, Mass. 01754 
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No Sales Tax 
Cheeks Accepted 
with Student I D 
HUSTON'S 
adidas .. ~~-.. 
laW 
JOGGING -TENNIS 
BASKETBALL - CASUALS 
Men's Sizes 4V:t-1S, Women's Sizes 4-11 
WORCESTER CENTER 
Street Levei·Sollth ~II 
8ANKAMERICARO..MASTI!IIt CHAIIlO• 
HI&HLIID PHIRIICY 
104 HIGHLAND STREET WORCESTER. MASS. 
PillE 111-1114 
1 0% DISCOUIIT 
on moat drug store need• with WPI 1.0. 
Tuestlay, March 21 
in E Flat", Medllnia HilL (U.III 
available at the Office of Sladlnt lfllil • II till •· 
Weclnesclay, March 22 
Physia Colloquium, "Temperat111 Md DJnlllJ ....... _. 
of Symmetries in Nuclear latter", 
Thursclay, March 21 
Physics Colloquium, "A Stltl) of tlli 1i 
2:00 p.m., Ott 107. 
Last day of classa, Term C. 
Happy ~c ter 
the Newspeak Staff. 
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